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DOMINION ATHNTIC Cash Bargain Sale !
RAILWAY

For two weeks only—
We will sell our Men’s, Boys’, Youths", Women s, 

Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at
lO per cent discount.

Also large stock of Men’s and Beys’ all-wool Under
clothes at same discount.

These goods are not old, shop-worn < r damage 1—hut good new stock. 
The Boots and Shoes are mostly Amherst make; and the underclothing is made 
by Stanfields', Limited and other reliable firms.

We will sell at the same time— 60 pair of Men s 
Overalls at 59 cents, pair.

—and—
Steamship Lines

—TO i
St. John via D>*bF

-AND—
via YarmouthBoston

“Land of Evangeline" Bonte.

Jan. 1st, 1911, theOn and after 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sundav JOSEPH I. FOSTER ËEÜHL

February, 15th, 1911.excepted):

7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m. 1

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 6.40 p. m. ,

i

Household Staples
SEE WHAT A QUARTER WILL BUY!Midland Division

,25c
,25c

Frosting Sugar 
Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour -r 
Gritz or Farina 
Pumpkin 
Tamarinds 
Gold Dust Meal 
Mixed Starch 
Welcome Soap

lbs1
a

TratiV or ,25cthe Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally» (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 
6.45 a.m. Mon.,
Sat., and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
3.20 p.m. and 12.00 noon Mon., Wed,. 
Frt., and Sat., connecting at Truro 
with trains of the International Kail 
way, and at 
trains to and from Halifax and Yar
mouth.

««

: v- .25c
,25c

«
cansTue., Thurs., and .25c

,25c
.25c<;

.25c
Windsor with express

Granville
StreetC. L. PIGGOTT,Telephone

36-3•T

Boston Service

Î
î STARTER FOR 1911SERVICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 

1910. I
The Royal and United States Mail 

“BOSTON” will
O Carrying a large line of Fine and Staple 

Groceries, backed up by a good and reliable 
service, we hope to receive a substar, t al portion 
of your patronage.

For the future we shall confine our accounts 
to 30 days as much as possible.

o
Steamship 
leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat-

on arrival of Express from 
next

urday
Halifax, arriving in Boston 8

Sleave LONGmorning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 

Tuesday and Friday.

Os
$s
tSt. JOHN and DIGBY s OUR MOTTO:- “QuicK 

Saies and Small Profits.”
«o

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted).

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m.

a«Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John a 8J. E. LLOYD and SONo

ÎLeaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

P, GHKINS,
Kentville.

General Manager.

COMMERCIAL AND 
SOCIETY PRINTING

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LID.

STEAMSHIP LINERS.
London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.

From Halifax.From London.

NEATLY EXECUTEDFeb. 8 
Feb. 22

Rappahannock 
Kanawha 

Feb. 14th (via St. John’s, Nfld) 
Shenandoah 

Feb. 28th Rappahannock 
Mar. 14th Kanawha

Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 
April 5

IN THE

Job Department
LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax. OFFrom Liverpool.
FSteamer,

The MONITOR OFFICEFeb. 8Tabasco
Feb. 4th Almeriana 
Feb. 18th Durango 
Mar. 4th Tabasco 
War. 18th Almeriana

^Feb. 22
Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 

April 5

Now is the season when 
the Merchant should have 
his new supplies in COM
MERCIAL STATIONERY.

rURNBSS WITHY & CO.. LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

Accom. 
Mon. Sc Fri.

Tim,. Table in effect] 
Oct. 1910.

Accom. 
Mon. fk Fri.

Read up.

10.25 
15.54 
I5.3fi 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

Read down. Stations

[,v. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville F'eiry
* Kavsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

11.2)
11.51 
12.08 
12.35
12.51 
13.09 
13.30

A new line of superior 
type for this purpose has 
just been added to our plant. 
Stock and workmanship- 
guaranteed.

(

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDCLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. «£ S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY. ________________

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N. S.

H. & S. W.

The Charities of Nova Scotia For Falling Hair Joker’s Corner Pains or 
Cramps

F&d W. Smith Delivers Interesting 
Address at Universalist Church 

—Needs of the Province.
THE FRENCHMAN'S QUOTATION.You Run No Risk When You Use 

This Remedy. Joseph Letter, in on interview on 
his yacht Chantecler, said with a 
smile: Dr. Miles’ Anti-PainKing’s Printer, F red W. 

Smith, the Secretary of P'l i'ic * Par
ities for Nova Scotia, spo'te to the 
Ethical Seminary Sunday noon in The 
parlors of the Universalist church, on 
-■Our Provincial Governmo.it Che Tit
les : What They 
Conducted and How to 
Rightly.” He said in part:

“The Provincial Charities are the 
Victoria General Hospital in Hi. Uftx, 
the Nova Scotia Hospital in Dirt- 
mouth, the Provincial oanit'i. im it 
Kentville, and work called Transient | 
Poor. On these four charities 1 - e No- j 
va Scotia Government spends about, 
7225,000 a year. It gives grant, : o, | 
to each of the different C j nty hos
pitals, each year.

V. 6. HOSPITAL.

Deputy “I carry 
Pills with me all the time, andWe premise you that, ,if your hair 

is falling out, and you have not let 
it go too far, you can repair the

“Please quote me accurately. In an 
interview, you know, the slightest In for aches and pains there is 

nothing equals them, 
used them for rheumatic pains, 
headache, and pains in side and 
back, and in every case they give 
perfect satisfaction.”

HENRY COURLEN, 
Boonton, N. J.

Pain comes from tortured

accuracy can make a man ridiculous, 
damage already done by using Rex. fs the Frenchman who, though 
all ”93 Hair Tonic,: with persistency be had a very fair knowledge of Eng- 
and regularity,

I have
Arc,, How They Aie 

Use 11 em for a reasonable 
length of time. It is a scientific, 
cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal pre-

lish nevertheless said to a father:
“ ‘Aha! Your son he resembles you. 

A chip off the old blockhead, hein?’ ”
paration, that destroys microbes, 
stimulates good circulation around 
the hair roots, promotes hair nour
ishment, removes dandruff and re
stores hair health. It is as pleasant 
to use as pure water, and it ia del
icately perfumed. It is a real toilet 
necessity.

We went you to try Rexall “93” 
Hair Tonic with our promise that it 
will cost you nothing’unless you are 
perfectly satisfied with its use. It 
comes in two sizes, prices 50c. and 
51.00. Remember, you can obtain 
Rexall Remedies in i this community

❖
HIS LONG STRETCHES.

metOne day the parish minister 
which was a good distance from his

w >rk.Old John returning from nis
“I pity you on your long It may occur in anyhome.

stretch you’ve got to walk,” safid the 
minister, “for I have sometime* good 
stretches mysfelf.” ‘‘I suppose you do 
sir,” said John with a twinkle in 
his eye, “but it’ll be oftenest in your

icrves.
part of the head or body where
there is weakness or pressure 
upon the nerves.;The Victoria General Hospital is 

tod small for its work, an J is rarely 
ever empty. People from the country 
should writd before they co »ie to the 
City, in order to And out as to whe- j only at our store—The Rexall Store, 
ther the Hospital has room for them. | W. A. Warren.
The institution has been run dire.* U y !--------------- --------------------------------------------
by the Government in the past, but ^^gg was that in which the speaker 
recently a Commission was appoint- inveighed against the necessity 
ed, consisting of Judge Dryso^e, anyone being obliged to d°clare hira- 
Jndge Wallace, and Mr. O.E. Smith. or herself a “pauper.” 'bfefore be- 
and this promises even better work. jng a^je to enter the City Home 6B 
Taking everything into co isideration other and kindred institution. It 
this Hospital is a credit to The Fro- . might, too, be a very worthy person 
vince. The Government mam tains the w^0 had worke-.d hard and paid life- 
institution, but, if a person going ! long taxes till recently, and yet he

is so branded, when all he is really 
getting in justice. Society expects 
good citizenship from the individual. 
The individual had a right to expect 
justice on his part from the State, 
too. Perhaps a scheme of old age 
pension or insurance would be work
ed out.

Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills

bed.”

STRONG REASONS.

Relieve pain, whether it be neu-
“Man, Sandy, hoo is it ye are sic a 

strong Liberal!” 
father
“Weel, I dinna ken whit my father 
wis afore me, but I came Vac Tory 
across the Dee at Aberdeen, so I just 

settles it.”

ralgiac, rheumalic, sciatic, head- 
ache, stomache, pleurisy or

“Weel, Jock, my 
wis a Liberal before me.”

ovarian pains.
Price 25c at your drugglit. He «hould 

supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

of

vote Tory, and that 
“Weel, we’ve baith a strong reason”

*
"1 see they ha\e taken the seven 

a. m. train off this line. Do yoiirisu 
it?" asked one suburbanite of 
other.

"I misn it, certainly, but not so of
ten as I used to when it was on.”

A CURE FOR DISEASE OF
MIND CLAIMED.an

thère is able to pay, then lie is < x- 
pected and made to do so. If ihe man 
is a seafarer he is helped through 
the Sick Mariners’ Fund, nsi rteu as 
this is by the Marine and Fishn its' 
Department Fund, giving five dollars 
a week. The Victoria General Hospi
tal costs the Government a haut eigh 
ty thousand each year.

A Blessing Indeed, if Discovery Made 
by Member of Glasgow Asy

lum Staff Proves Effec
tive.‘ Hello! What’s up? Hurt your 

bend?”
‘ Yes, reckless driving.”
“O, a motor?”
‘•No, a nail."

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Feb. 17—A special cable 

to the Tribune from London says:—
An important discovery which, it is . 
stated, promises to provide a certain 
cure for menta, diæasps was an
nounced yesterday.

It was made by Dr. Oswald of the 
household staff of the Glasgow Roy
al Asylum. It is asserted that the 
substance discovered, when injected < 
into the blood of a patient suffer
ing from madness, not only cures 
but makes the patient immune a- 
gainst a further attack.

t

"We have in Halifax, for its size” 
he continued, “probably more charit
ies than any other city in America, 
but there is not enough system to 
our work. We keep no sufficient tab 

■ on the poor, as they do in Massa
chusetts for instance, with their As
sociated Chari îles and real investiga
tion. We should have co-ordination in 
such a way as to enable us to always 
identify the individual, when he has 
once entered the lists of the poor 
and then only will the ueserving 
begin to get more justice and 
undeserving fail in their unfairness.” 
Reference was made to co-operation 
with the Bureau of Industries and Im 
migration, where Mr. Arthur S. 
Barnstead, the Secretary of that Pro
vincial work, and the speaker could 
get work and homes for the deserv
ing in the country.

The address was filled with sr me 
cheering notes and a few pleasantries, 
Being President of the Ancient Order 
of Hiberians, it was natural that he 
should refer to pride in and jokes 

the Irish, and he was applauded 
for his pride and for his breadth. 
There was no religious service, just 
the address and the discussion, as is 
usual, so that there be perfect free
dom and Vnembarrassment. In the 
discussion, Rev. C. H. Pennoyer, Mr. 
Murdoch McKay, Mrs. W. H. Sterns, 
Mrs. D. M. Reid and others roc k

NOVA SCOTIA HOSPITAL.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.

Gentlemen,—My daughter, thirteen 
years old, was thrown from a 
sleigh and injured her elbow1 so badly 
it remained still and very painful for 
three years. Four bottles of MI
NARD’S LINIMENT completely cur
ed her and she has not been- troubled 
for two years.

Mr. Smith paid a tribute,to Dr. W. 
H. Hattie, the Superintendent of the 
Nova Scotia Hospital, the retreat for 
the insane, in Dartmouth. There were 
four hundred patients at that insti
tution. He had seen these sick folks 
in every mood; seen them whe? they 
had a masquerade ball, and there was 
no disorder; seen them in annual 
sports, on the plot adjoining the 
building, and he was then surprised 
to sec the order and kee;i competi
tion. The maintenance of the Hospi
tal coots the Government two hun
dred dollars a year for each patient. 
The Govei nmc-nt pays all of this if 
the patient has no money at all. 
Sometimes Halifax pays half and the

Yours truly,
S.B. LINESSUE

Ithe St. Joseph, P. Q.
Do you know, ot all the minor ail

ments colds ate by far the most dan
gerous? It is not the cold itself that 
you need to fear, but the serious 
dioiases that it often leads to. Most 
of these are known as germ diseases 
Pneumonia and consumption are a- 
mong them. Why not take Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy and cure 
your cold while you can? For sale by 
all dealers.

*>
PARSON HOW’S SURPRISE.

A very pleasant Valentine’s party 
was k’mllj given by Mr. aid Mit. 
Limes 1‘oyt, of Lequille, o-i Ketr - 
ary 14th. Rev. H. and Mrs. How 
were inv ■?' que his.iDnoV 
wan well filled with neighbors, who 
thoroughly enjoyed the games, trip
ped the light fantastic, and punish
ed the delicious refreshments. When 
about to take leave of their many 
friends, the Rectcr and Lis wife were 
escorted to the dining room, where 
all sorts of nice, useful things were 
presented as the lost token of the

patient half; sometimes the patient 
all. All are treated exactlypays

alike as far as the institution 
concerned, though friends may6 send [ 
in remembrances'. Reference was made j 
to the carpenter shop, laundry, etc.

is

-t-
The total hill for one year's up
keep of this institution, for th? Gov
ernment was about one hundred 
thousand dollars last y : ar.

SPECIAL ISSUE OF STAMPS
FOR THE CORONATION.

on

Ottawa, February 24—Post naster- 
good-will of their Lequille friends. General Lemieux announced in the 

'When packed three hall-bushel baskets house tonight that a special issue of
stamps would lie made in In^ior of the 
oronation. The designs, lie said were

PROVINCIAL SANITARIUM.

The Provincial Sanitarium nt Ken,t- 
ville is under new management now.
It treats cases of incipient tdhercu- 
losis and Dr. Miller is doing good 
work as the phytician in charge. The 
charge for each patient is four dollars 
a week, and this includes everything, 
food, medical care and -ah. The Gov
ernment spends about fourteen thtiu- 
oind dollars a year on this institu
tion. !

The fourth and last charity, that ' 
of the Transient Poor, was the one : r 
with which the speaker had^a lot to ; 
do. If a Provincial person is found j 
without a friend here, he is taken .to 
the City Home, where upon having 
been examined under oath, he tells.of 
his home town, he is sent there, if

with tea, cofice, cocoa.were filled 
eggs, sugar, honey, spices, etc., and a 
purse of eighteen dollars accompan
ied the above. The Rector cordially 
thanked all, Who on hospitality bent

expect \1 to arrive from England at au 
early date.

part. The speaker had spoken nefere 
at labor meetings in schoolrooms 
when active as President of tin: Hull- | 
fax Typographical Union No. 130.- SaTe him and Mrs- Hr^s0 aSrce~

able a surprise. The following day 
found a cord of hard wood comfort- 

: able resting at the back door.—Spec-

❖

Shiloh's Gupsi Chronicle.

<-
heal 3stops coutfhs, cures colrls.quickly 

tho th.-cMinarcl's Liniment Cures Diphtheria, tator.
-e-

PROVE PSYCHINEj Ù(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

With a 50c. bottle free from your Druggistthere is a county or other home 
that place or if not then he is taken - 

of at tho City Home in Halifax ,

in

care
"and it is charged against Lis Muni
cipality. The government of Nova 
Scotia spends ten thousand dollars in 
maintaining city charities in the City 
Home, other places like County or 
Town farms, or in sending people n-

We will undoubtedly buy and distri
ct thousands that PsVchine has cured bute in this manner, hundreds of thou- 
since that timç.

They're responsible for the hundredsIt’s not so long ago that the doctors 
bled a man to make him strong.

"Stuff a cold and starve a fever" is 
miles behind our to-day's knowledge 
of curative science, yet our fathers have received hundreds of thousands 
had it preached to them time and of testimonials attesting to wonderful 
again.

sands of these 50-cent bottles of Psy- 
chine.

U s because of these herbs that we
And we do that to show our entire 

confidence in this wonderful prepara
tion.cures that Psychine has made.

way. There were the fewest last year 
aid of any twelve

And it’s because of these very sameYou may not know it, but to-day 
there are just as ineffective methods herbs that we will buy within the A confidence that has been based on
)f cure being preached and practised.' next twelve months hundreds of thou- our 30 years’ experience with this

sands of 50-cent bottles of Psychine splendid preparation, with a full know- 
All because most people do not know an(j give them away free to whomso- lèdge of the hundreds of thousands of

the real cause of disease. ever sends us the coupon in this an- cures it has made.
nouncemenL *•

applying for 
months in the past twenty years. 
This was because things were work
ing better. The City Home costs 
twenty-four cents for each patient

There are two kinds of corpuscles in 
the blood—red and white.

The red corpuscles contain nutrition, 
the white destroy disease germs.

If for any cause the white corpuscles

per day.
“We are badly ofi.” said he, “from 

being unable to prevent un.levsirabies 
reaching here. The poor type or im- 

west, then fails and

Now if you wish to relieve or pre
vent any of the disorders in this list 
send in that coupon:

COUPON No. 20
| To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 

193-195 Spadina Ave.. Toronto
try a 50c. bottle 
ed Si-keen) at 

ot had a 50c. 
er thi

La Grippe 
Bronchitis 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 
Anaemia 
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles

Bronchial Coughs 
Weak Lungs 
Weak Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs j 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

After-effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia and ; 
La-Grippe.

migrant goes I accent yonr offer to 
of Psychine (gets back to this city as the port of become depleted and are ndt sufficiently 

Z . . ‘ strong to destroy the germs of disease,his entry into Canada. The law is, ^ ^isease controls the body.
years’ time an îmmi-

pronoi
I your expense. 1 have n 
! bottle of Psychine unci 
; Kindly advise my druggist to 
| this bottle to me.

delithat in two 
grant becomes a charge on the Cana
dien community, 
which brought him over must

That’s the cause of disease.
! My Name............... .

Town. ;.........................

i Street and Number ,.

My Druggist's Name.

.... . , _ „ , , i Street and Number..................................
And it's because these herbs build up T°rd t0T Phhv';hirn'flen™?)us'f,t b.eh°e”c^ i This coupon i« not good for a 50c. bottle

the white corpuscles. effect Of Phychine. Fill out the COU- . of Psychine if presented to the druggist
pon below, mail it to US and we’ll give ! —it must be sent us—we will then buy 

These herbs are contained In Psy- your druggist an order (for which we j the 60c. bottle of Psychine from your 
chine—they’re responsible for the great pay him the regular retail price) for a j y ou?*5 Thto ofrcrmay 'be withdrawn at 
results obtained from Psychine a third 50-cent bottle of Psychine to be given j any time without notice. Send coupon 
of a century ago. you free of cost. y to-day. ____

then the steamer * * *

Years ago certain herbs were found 
to cure disease.

They didn’t know how or why In 
those days, they do to-day.

hear
of his transportation.the expense 

But the authorities are so slow at
rendering, proper justice, 

five-hundred dollar fine
times in 
There is a 
for landing an undersirable immi
grant. The speaker referred to the op
eration of the law in some cases, 
mentioning the I. C. R. and C. P. R. 
as sometimes being involved.

Now, we don’t ask you to take our

I

4One of the strong points in the ad-
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